[1] We measure all stable noble gases (He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe) in spring waters in the Oregon Cascades volcanic arc and in eastern Oregon, USA. We show that in order to estimate magmatic helium (He) contributions it is critical to simultaneously consider He isotopic ratios, He concentrations, and mixing of He components. Our component mixing analysis requires consideration of all measured noble gases but no other elements and is particularly insightful when strong dilution by air-saturated water has occurred. In addition, this approach can allow distinction between crustal and magmatic He components and facilitates their identification in deep groundwaters that have been diluted by near-surface water. Using this approach, we show that some cold springs on the eastern flanks of the Oregon Cascades exhibit He isotopic ratios that indicate significant magmatic He contributions comparable to those observed in thermal springs on the western flanks. Furthermore, while these magmatic He contributions are largest in deep groundwaters near the Cascades crest, greater magmatic excess He fractions than may be inferred from He isotopic ratios alone are present in all (deep) groundwaters including those at larger distances (>70 km) from the volcanic arc. We also suggest that excess He and heat discharge without dilution by air-saturated water may be restricted to spring discharge along faults.
Introduction
[2] Heat flow and magmatic volatile fluxes such as helium (He) are often used to infer the extent of magma intrusions, groundwater flow patterns, and advective heat transfer in magmatically active regions [e.g., Ingebritsen et al., 1994; Rose and Davisson, 1996; James et al., 2000; Evans et al., 2004; Saar and Manga, 2004 [3] He isotope concentrations in groundwaters often exceed those expected for water in solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere, hereafter referred to as He eq from air-saturated water (ASW). These excesses can result from different sources: (1) an excess air (A ea ) He component (He ea ) from dissolution of small air bubbles caused by fluctuations of the groundwater table; (2) b-decay of natural and bomb tritium (tritiogenic 3 He t ); (3) the 6 Li(n, a) 3 H( 3 He) reaction (nucleogenic 3 He); (4) a-decay of the natural U and Th decay series elements in crustal rocks (radiogenic 4 He); and (5) mantle and magmatic contributions to both 3 He and 4 He. Helium isotopes dissolved in groundwater are useful indicators of geologic processes and groundwater dynamics because atmospheric, crustal, and mantle He components display distinct 3 He/ 4 He ratios (R). Typically, He produced in the crust results in 0.02 R c /R a 0.05 [e.g., Castro, 2004] while mantle-derived He is characterized by 8 R m /R a 30 [e.g., Graham, 2002] , where R a = 1.384 Â 10 À6 [Clarke et al., 1976] is the atmospheric ratio.
[4] Significant crustal and mantle-derived magmatic helium components in groundwater can be masked however by mixing with shallow waters that contain atmospheric He. This dilution of crustal and magmatic He signals can be accounted for by quantifying and removing total dissolved atmospheric helium components,
from total measured He concentrations (He meas ).
The following two paragraphs briefly introduce two methods for estimating He da . Both approaches are discussed in more detail in sections 6.1 and 6.2.
[5] He da is commonly estimated based on the helium to neon ratio, assuming that all neon (Ne) is of atmospheric origin and that He da results either entirely from He eq or entirely from He ea [e.g., Hilton, 1996] . In addition, if total He/Ne ratios are less than about four times those of the atmosphere, measurements of the total nitrogen to argon ratios (N 2 /Ar) are required to infer He eq versus He ea [e.g., Hilton, 1996] .
[6] Here, we constrain He eq and He ea by analyzing the noble gases neon (Ne), argon (Ar), krypton (Kr), and xenon (Xe), as described in detail by Ballentine and Hall [1999] . This method provides a means to detect diluted excess He components in groundwater and eliminates the need to measure nitrogen in addition to He, Ne, and Ar when estimating the components of He da (equation (1)). Instead, measurements can be restricted to noble gases by including Kr and Xe. In addition, combining results from the Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe analysis with so-called He component mixing analyses (described in section 6.1) allows estimation of magmatic versus crustal excess He fractions. A similar combined approach has been applied to sedimentary systems [e.g., Castro et al., 2000] but appears to be absent from volcanologically oriented helium studies.
[7] Through an example in the Oregon Cascades and the Basin and Range in the northwestern USA, we illustrate the practical gains achieved by applying this combined approach to a volcanic setting. Specifically, by revealing significant magmatic He contributions in some colder springs, this method provides additional insights regarding groundwater flow patterns as well as magmatic versus crustal excess helium signals.
Geologic and Hydrologic Background
[8] The High Cascades (Figures 1 and 2 ) in the Pacific Northwest (USA) consist primarily of active Quaternary stratovolcanoes of mostly basaltic to andesitic composition. Here, large groundwater recharge rates cause advective transfer of heat and magmatic volatiles toward springs on the volcanoes' lower flanks [e.g., Ingebritsen et al., 1994; Manga, 1998; James et al., 2000; Saar and Manga, 2004] . In Oregon, the older Oligocene to lower Pliocene Western Cascades are underlain by less permeable rocks and are frequently separated from the High Cascades by normal faults [Ingebritsen et al., 1994] (Figures 1 and 2 ). Faults east and west of the High Cascades form a graben in which springs typically discharge large volumes of cold water at the contact between permeable volcanic and less permeable sedimentary rocks [James et al., 2000] (Figure 2 ). Discharge along faults near the Western Cascades typically produces hot springs. Crustal uplift of the western flanks of South Sister volcano ( Figure 1 ) and high He isotopic ratios of up to 6.8 R a [Evans et al., 2004] have been attributed to recent magmatic activity. Figure 1 shows the northwestern extent of the Basin and Range tectonic province adjacent to Figure 1 . Shaded relief map of the study region and major tectonic provinces in Oregon, USA. Hot (>10°C) and cold ( 10°C) springs are indicated by gray circles and white squares, respectively. Spring numbers are keyed to Tables 2 and 3 .
Figure 2. Conceptual model of the hydrothermal system beneath the Cascades (Figure 1 ). Numbers denote hot (gray circles) and cold (white squares) springs, as discussed in the main text and 
Sampling Techniques and Experimental Methods
[9] Water samples were collected in copper tubes (i.e., standard refrigeration grade 3/8 00 Cu tubing) from springs in the study area (Figure 1) after temperature, pH, and electrical conductivity reached equilibrium. While the water flushed through the system for approximately 10 min, the absence of gas bubbles that could potentially indicate gas fractionation in the samples was checked through a transparent plastic tube mounted at the end of the Cu tube. The Cu tubes were then sealed by stainless steel pinch-off clamps [Weiss, 1968] . We measured concentrations and isotopic ratios for all stable noble gases (He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe) at the University of Michigan, as described briefly below and in detail in the appendices.
[10] Water samples in Cu tubes for analysis of He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe were attached to an automated noble gas extraction and purification system built at the University of Michigan. The Cu tube is connected to a vacuum system and evacuated to below 2 Â 10 À3 Torr. The bottom clamp is then opened, releasing the water into a low He diffusion glass flask. Extraction of the dissolved gases occurs in two stages: the first uses water vapor as a carrier gas to transport all dissolved gases through a tubing constriction into a liquid N 2 cold trap; the second stage uses water vapor from warming the small quantity of water in the cold trap to transport the dissolved gases into a section of the system with a 3 Å molecular sieve. This part of the system is dried by the water adsorption properties of the molecular sieve, and the gases from the water sample can then be admitted into a clean-up section equipped with getter pumps to remove all active gases. Separation of noble gases are performed in this section using a computercontrolled cryo-separator.
[11] The complete measurement procedure involves estimating the concentration of each noble gas component, measuring the isotopic ratios for Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe, then the measurement of the 3 He/ 4 He ratio. First, a portion of a known volume of air is introduced to the molecular sieve section of the extraction system, and all noble gases are measured in turn with a MAP 215 mass spectrometer. This calibrates the mass spectrometer signal size for each noble gas. Subsequent to the air calibration run, the exact same measurement procedure is performed on a portion of the unknown sample. The remainder of the unknown is then analyzed for He isotope ratios. Finally, He from another air reservoir sample is inlet into the mass spectrometer and that is used to calibrate R a . 4 He and all Ne and Ar isotopes are measured using a Faraday detector. 3 He and all Kr and Xe isotopes are measured using an electron multiplier in ion counting mode. Further details regarding the noble gas extraction and purification lines as well as measurement techniques are provided in the appendices.
Helium Systematics
[12] Excess helium (He exc ) is estimated by removing the He eq and He ea components from total measured helium (He meas and temperatures are given in Tables 2 and 3 . In the following paragraphs we discuss briefly some specific results with respect to large atmospheric helium components.
[14] Samples 2 and 16 contain large excess air (A ea ) components. While sample 16 still yields typical ASW values because it contains little to no excess helium, its R noea /R a error bars are strongly amplified to meaningless values when calculating R exc /R a , as discussed in section 6.1. In contrast, sample 2 is ill-defined, resulting in a negative R noea /R a ratio after removing A ea , a trend further amplified in the R exc /R a ratio. Consequently, sample 2 is excluded from our discussion.
[15] (Table 3 ). In addition, all samples with He da /He meas > 0.5 also show L < 4 and all samples with He da /He meas < 0.1 indicate L ) 4 (Table 3 ). L = 4 was suggested by Hilton [1996] as an approximate cut-off value below which separation of ASW versus A ea derived He components is critical to avoid overestimation or underestimation of He exc .
Discussion
[16] We begin this discussion by presenting (1) our combined approach that uses Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe together with a He component mixing analysis to constrain ASW versus A ea derived atmospheric He (section 6.1); and (2) a comparison between the standard He/Ne correction and our combined approach (section 6.2). As shown later, our combined method is particularly important for some of the samples with He da /He meas > 0.5 and L < 4. and then rearranged to
Here,
He t = 4 He eq ; ð10Þ
and He c ) endmember isotope ratios, respectively. Equation (9) is the equation for a line, normalized by R a , with slope B/R a , y-axis intercept R exc /R a , and x-axis values 0 X 1. Binary mixing between ASW (X = 1) and water dominated by He exc from the crust and/or the magma (X ! 0) plots on a line ( Figure 3 ).
[18] In contrast to previous studies, our equation (9) is normalized by R a . This approach better illustrates our combined method because mixing lines readily serve as projection lines (discussed next) indicating the change in effective He isotope ratios when removing the ASW helium component (He eq ) from He noea . Removing He eq is equivalent to projecting the mean R noea /R a values and their error bars along mixing lines (Figure 3 ) onto the left y-axis where X = 0 and thus here R noea /R a = R exc /R a as given by equation (9). As mixing lines diverge for X ! 0, error bars increase (see also two last columns in Table 3 ). Furthermore, largest corrections are applied to samples with large absolute slopes (positive or negative due to crustal or magmatic excess He, respectively) that have been diluted by ASW (plot toward the right y-axis of Figure 3 For comparison, air-saturated water (ASW) at 1 atm pressure and a temperature of 18°C (after Weiss [1971] and Benson and Krause [1980] ). 2004GC000828 significantly different from R noae /R a and R meas /R a ( Figure 3 and last two columns in Table 3 ). Thus discussion of the effects of our correction method is critical only for these three cold springs (1, 10, 15), all located on the eastern flanks of the Oregon Cascades (Figures 1 and 2 ). As shown in section 7.2, applying this approach to springs 1, 10, and 15 allows for an improved understanding of magmatic and hydrologic processes in the Cascades system. However, our combined method also yields estimates for magmatic excess helium fractions ( f m ), thus providing useful volcanological insight for all samples even if atmospheric He contributions are low so that He/Ne corrections could be employed to remove atmospheric He components.
Geochemistry Geophysics
[19] To a first order, the fraction of magmatic (f m ) versus crustal (1 À f m ) contributions to He exc is indicated by the slope of the mixing lines. We note that in active volcanic systems with significant magmatic excess helium fractions (f m ), slopes of mixing lines in Figure 3 are negative, a characteristic not observed in sedimentary basins [e.g., Castro et al., 2000; Kulongoski et al., 2003; Castro, 2004] , where this type of analysis is commonly applied. Equation (9) requires estimation of representative crustal (R c ) and magmatic (R m ) end-member ratios, as well as 3 He t production for the area of interest.
[20] Crustal R c ratios vary over one order of magnitude. Characteristic crustal He production (e.g., for silicic rocks) results in 0.02 R c /R a 0.05, while typical in situ production in sedimentary aquifers yields 0.001 R c /R a 0.005 [e.g., Castro, 2004] . The Cascades are expected to yield a crustal end-member ratio of R c /R a % 0.007 based on mineral abundances in andesitic rocks [Parker, 1967] , although dispersed dacitic domes and lava flows [e.g., Ingebritsen et al., 1994] could increase this ratio slightly. In contrast, mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORBs) display R m /R a = 8 ± 1 [Farley and Neroda, 1998 ]. Helium isotopic ratios integrated over total volcanic arc widths result in R m /R a = 5.37 ± 1.87 [Hilton et al., 2002] . The latter ratio is somewhat lower than typical MORB values and depends strongly on the distance to volcanic summits with maxima occurring at volcanic centers [e.g., Marty et al., 1989; van Soest et al., 1998; Hilton et al., 2002; Mariner et al., 2003] . The Cascades volcanic arc averages R m /R a = 6.07 ± 1.93 [Hilton et al., 2002] . We consider the maximum reported Cascades value of R m /R a % 8.19 [Dodson and Brandon, 1999] as our magmatic end member. Furthermore, we assume 3 He t = 2.5 Â 10 À14 cm 3 STP/g from the complete decay of 10 TU based on measurements by James et al.
[2000] (Figure 3 ).
Comparison of Our Combined Analysis With Standard He/Ne Corrections
[21] Total atmosphere-normalized He/Ne ratios (equation (7)), without additional consideration of N 2 /Ar ratios, are commonly used to correct He t contributions from the complete decay of 10 TU (section 6.1). In Figures 3, 5 , and 6, solid-and dashed-lined boxes comprise springs that suggest no mixing and mixing with ASW, respectively, and grayshaded/dotted boxes indicate similar R exc /R a ratios (as provided in Figures 5 and 6 and as indicated by similar mixing lines). The fraction of ASW contribution is given by X (see also equation (9)), while excess (magmatic and crustal) He fractions are provided by 1 À X. Magma fractions (f m ), labeled by the vertical arrow for both with (dashed ML) and without (solid ML) 3 He t , are estimated with respect to total excess helium (1 À X). In contrast to purely sedimentary systems with comparably little magmatic and/or mantle helium, here in magmatic systems, slopes of mixing lines can be strongly negative and divergence of mixing lines for X ! 0 can be significant. As a result, large slopes and divergences of mixing lines can cause significant He eq corrections and increases in error bars, respectively, when projecting R noea /R a to R noea /R a = R exc /R a (for X = 0) along mixing lines. R meas /R a ratios for dissolved atmospheric He contributions [e.g., Hilton, 1996] by employing
where b = 1 and b = b Ne /b He for R cor = R cea and R cor = R ceq , respectively. Here, b Ne and b He are the temperature-dependent Bunsen coefficients for the solubilities of Ne and He in water, respectively, assuming 0% salinity. R cor = R cea denotes corrections where complete dissolution of air bubbles (i.e., excess air) are considered only (i.e., b = 1). In contrast, R cor = R ceq assumes only ASW equilibration where the solubilities of atmospheric He and Ne into water depend on b He and b Ne , respectively.
[22] As stated in the previous section and illustrated by Figure 3 and Table 3 , only samples 1, 10, and 15 have R exc /R a ratios distinct from R noea /R a (as illustrated by projections along mixing lines). Consequently, for these three samples the ability to deconvolve atmospheric helium concentrations (He da ) into their He eq and He ea components (equation (1) Figure 4a shows that for samples with X % 0 (i.e., L ) 4) R ceq /R a and R cea /R a are virtually identical to R noea /R a , which in turn is similar to R exc /R a where X % 0 because projections (X ! 0) can be neglected (section 6.1). For calculation of R ceq /R a we used best estimates (in a least-squares sense) of recharge temperatures as determined from Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe measurements [Ballentine and Hall, 1999] .
[23] As expected, He/Ne corrections that assume He da = He eq only in equation (1) constitute lower bounds for R cor /R a (i.e., R ceq /R a , r in Figure 4a ) Here D and r represent upper (R cea + sR cea )/R a and lower (R ceq À sR ceq )/R a bounds of He/Ne-corrected samples, respectively, where the 1s errors for each bound have been accounted for. X values for R ceq /R a and R cea /R a are not provided by the He/Ne correction so that X values from the combined method (equation (11), yielding X for R noea /R a ratios) are used for plotting purposes. Vertical error bars of R noea /R a are mostly covered by the ones for R cea /R a and R ceq /R a and their connecting lines but can be observed in Figure 3 and are represented here as gray-shaded bars. (b) R exc , R cea , and R ceq ratios and their respective 1s errors sR exc , sR cea , and sR ceq normalized by R exc where the latter is determined by the combined approach. Different shades of gray for (R exc ± sR exc )/R exc are used for illustration purposes only so that bars with similar L values can be distinguished. Samples 16 and 17 have L < 1 and are thus not shown. A discussion of this figure is provided in section 6.2. and thus agree with R noea /R a ratios as estimated using Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe (gray squares and circles in Figure 4a ). In contrast, assuming He da = He ea only in equation (1) represents an upper bound for R cor /R a (i.e., R cea /R a , D in Figure 4a ) as noted by Hilton [1996] . The actual fraction of He eq versus He ea also affects X = 4 He eq / 4 He noea and thus determines our correction (i.e., the applicable mixing/projection line in Figure 4a ) from R noea /R a to R exc /R a for X ! 0 when He eq is removed. However, the value of X in Figure 4a is unknown for He/Ne-corrected samples and thus further corrections, such as projections along mixing lines, cannot be performed on R ceq /R a and R cea /R a (for illustrative purposes only, we plot R cor /R a values in Figure 4a at positions X determined by our combined method). As a result, the spread between upper (R cea /R a ) and lower (R ceq /R a ) bounds (Figure 4) represents the uncertainty for R ceq /R a À sR ceq /R a R cor /R a R cea /R a + sR cea /R a , where s denotes the 1s standard error of the parameter that follows. In contrast, removal of He eq in addition to He ea , using measurements of Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe to constrain He eq and He ea [Ballentine and Hall, 1999] , is illustrated by projections of mean R noea /R a values and their respective errors along mixing lines onto the left y-axis of Figures 3 and 4a , as discussed in section 6.1. Thus in our (latter) method the increase in error bars is illustrated by the divergence of mixing lines in Figures 3 and 4a (section 6.1).
[24] To illustrate the difference in uncertainties for R exc /R a (our method) and for R cor /R a (He/Ne method) for samples that show significant magmatic and atmospheric He contributions, we plot in Figure 4b L (equation (7)) versus (R exc ± sR exc )/R exc (gray shaded bars) as well as (R cea + sR cea )/R exc (D) and (R ceq À sR ceq )/R exc (r). Here, sR exc , sR cea , and sR ceq are the 1s standard errors of their mean values R exc , R cea , and R ceq , respectively. As expected from Figure 4a , samples 1, 3, 5, 10, and 15-17 show a significant atmospheric He component (X > 0.5) resulting in L < 4 (section 5). Here, typically (except for sample 5) our method yields significantly smaller error bars than the standard He/Ne corrections (Figure 4b ). Samples 16 and 17 yield L < 1 and are thus not shown in Figure 4b .
[25] Besides reducing uncertainties for R exc (compared with R cor ), our combined approach (Figure 3 ) allows for estimation of magmatic versus crustal excess He fractions by providing estimates of f m (equation (12)). Importantly, using our combined approach, it is possible to evaluate f m for all samples, justifying the use of this method even in cases where X % 0 and thus L ) 4 suggest that standard He/Ne corrections can sufficiently account for atmospheric He contributions.
Discussion of an Example Application Using the Combined Approach
[26] Here, we illustrate the practical gains achieved through the application of our combined approach (measuring Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe and conducting He component mixing analyses) to the Oregon Cascades and the northwestern extents of the Basin and Range tectonic province (Figure 1 ). Section 7.1 discusses some general observations concerning the investigated springs. Sections 7.2 through 7.5 present specific findings regarding groundwater flow paths and/or magmatic He signals.
General Data Overview and Interpretation
[27] All springs except 17 and possibly 3 (Figure 5a ) show 3 He exc concentrations above values that could solely be obtained from the decay of 10 TU, the maximum value expected in the study region [James et al., 2000] . 3 He exc and 4 He exc concentrations vary over more than two orders of magnitude ( Figure 5 , Table 3 ). In addition, results yield 0.5 R exc /R a 5.6, well above all crustally produced ratios (Figures 5 and 6 ), suggesting that high excess helium concentrations are predominantly caused by magmatic helium contributions. Furthermore, our results show that (1) a number of samples yielding some of the lowest R exc /R a ratios (e.g., 6-9) present some of the highest excess He concentrations and are located at greater distances from the Cascades range (Figures 1 and 6 ), which could result from generally lower spring discharge rates in eastern Oregon (section 2); (2) samples suggesting negligible mixing with ASW (4, 6-9, 11-14, 18) (solid-lined boxes, Figure 3 ) present a wide range of 0.5 R exc /R a 5.6, showing a dependence on distance to the volcanic arc ( Figure 6 ) as reported previously for the Japanese volcanic arc [Marty et al., 1989] and elsewhere [e.g., van Soest et al., 1998; Hilton et al., 2002] . negligible mantle or magmatic contributions [e.g., Castro et al., 1998a] . However, Castro [2004] shows that R exc /R a in groundwater samples are minimum bounds for the fraction of magmatic or mantle-derived He due to a generally strong dilution of the original signal by crustally produced He with significantly lower He isotopic ratios of R c /R a ( 1 (section 4). Thus while in the absence of 3 He t production, R exc /R a > 1 can safely be interpreted as having a significant mantle or magma component, R exc /R a ( 1 does not necessarily imply a lack thereof. Conversely, while R exc /R a % 1 can represent a mixture of magmatic and crustal He, it is also possible that R exc /R a % 1 in shallow groundwater with short residence times (so that He cin ! 0) represents simply a pure ASW helium component. The latter is possible if shallow/local water is shielded by deeper/regional groundwater ( Figure 2 ) from influx of external crustal (He cext ) and magmatic (He m ) helium. He shielding is most effective when deep groundwater fluxes are large, as demonstrated for some multilayered aquifer systems [Castro et al., 1998b] . Thus to distinguish between shallow/local and deep/regional groundwater flow, which can potentially both yield similar R exc /R a values, it is critical to also consider He exc concentrations and to employ a component mixing analysis (section 6.1), as discussed next.
Shallow Versus Deep Groundwater Flow and Magmatic He Contributions to the Eastern Cascades
[29] While spring 16 is clearly representative of ASW, spring 17 contains some excess helium, of which 3 He exc can potentially result from tritium decay alone (Figures 3 and 5a ) and 4 He exc ($18% as indicated by 1 À X in Figure 3 ) appears to be of crustal origin. Thus springs 16 and 17 likely represent shallow groundwater flow that is at least partially shielded from external crustal and/or magmatic excess He by deep groundwater flow (Figure 2 ). Indeed, springs 1, 10, and 15 (Figures 1  and 2 ) may represent such deep groundwater flow advecting most (or all) available magmatic (and external crustal) He exc and being subsequently mixed with shallow ASW (Figure 3) . To obtain the original ''unmixed'' source R exc /R a ratios for springs 1, 10, and 15 ( Figures 5 and 6 ), we remove Figures 3 and 4a , where X = 0 and thus R noea /R a = R exc /R a . Cold and hot springs are indicated by squares and circles, respectively. Vertical solid lines indicate 2Â, 5Â, 10Â, 100Â, and 1000Â the ASW value at 1 atm pressure and 18°C [Weiss, 1971] . Figure 6 . R exc /R a versus distance to the Cascades. Cold and hot springs are indicated by squares and circles, respectively. Discussion of mid-ocean ridge basalt, volcanic arc, and crustal R exc /R a ratios are provided for comparison in the main text. A maximum ratio of R m /R a = 8.19 (from samples of xenolith cores at Simcoe volcano, Washington) has been reported [Dodson and Brandon, 1999] for the Cascades (upper dashed horizontal line). Typical 0.02 < R c /R a < 0.05 ratios for the crust are discussed in section 6.1. 2004GC000828 the ASW helium component (He eq ) from He noea , as described in section 6.1 and illustrated in Figure 3 .
Geochemistry Geophysics
[30] Spring River (15) shows the largest difference between R noea and R exc (Figures 3 and 5) , demonstrating the importance of accounting for ASW helium components (He eq ). In fact, once the He eq component is removed, sample 15 shows R exc /R a % 5.2, comparable to Austin Hot Springs (13) on the western side of the Cascades (Figure 6 ), where the largest off-summit (away from volcanic centers) magmatic He and heat signals are typically observed [e.g., Ingebritsen et al., 1994; Evans et al., 2004] . On the eastern side of the Cascades, off-summit magmatic He signals reach values of up to $4.6 R a [e.g., Evans et al., 2004] . Otherwise, high He isotopic ratios of >6 R a are commonly restricted to volcanic centers on (e.g., Mt. Baker, Mt. Hood, Mt. Shasta, and Lassen Peak [Mariner et al., 2003] ) or close to (e.g., Newberry volcano [Mariner et al., 2003] and Simcoe volcano [Dodson and Brandon, 1999] ) the volcanic arc, as noted in section 6.1. Both springs (13, 15) suggest a very high magmatic excess helium fraction of 0.6 f m 0.7, as defined in equation (12). Springs feeding Wood (1) and Metolius (10) (Figures 1 and 2 ).
[31] Assuming short residence times so that in situ production of He cin is negligible, the previous observations suggest that magmatic He contributions to groundwater beneath the eastern flanks of the Cascades are comparable to the ones under the western flanks but that mixing with ASW masks such high magmatic He contributions on the eastern side. This result is similar in nature to Manga [1998] , who finds significant, but also largely diluted, magmatic heat signals in some cold springs east of the Cascades crest, including Metolius (10) and Spring (15) rivers (Figures 1 and 2 ). These inferences for groundwater flow patterns are also in accordance with James et al. [2000] , suggesting deep flow to springs feeding Metolius (10) and Spring (15) rivers and shallow flow to springs discharging into Fall (16) and Quinn (17) rivers (Figures 1 and 2 ).
Springs > > > > > > > > > >70 km East of the Cascades
[32] When mixing lines (Figure 3 ) are approximately horizontal, as for springs 3 and 5, R noea /R a % R exc /R a % 1 so that removing the significant ASW helium component has a negligible impact on R exc /R a . However, Figures 3 and 5 suggest that at least some magmatic He exc contributes to the roughly 30% and 45% excess (both magmatic and crustal) helium (1 À X in Figure 3 ) in springs 3 and 5, respectively. Spring 3 shows 3 He exc concentrations only slightly above those that could be expected from maximum tritium decay in the region (dashed lines in Figures 3 and 5a) . Therefore depending on the tritium contribution to 3 He, a magmatic excess helium fraction of 0.03 f m 0.20 (equation (12) (Figure 3) , and 0.5 R exc /R a 1.8 (Figures 3 and 6 ).
[33] Such high magma signals may be expected in eastern Oregon, considering the proximity of relatively recent magmatic and ongoing tectonic activity in the Basin and Range and the Snake River Plain (Figure 1 ). However, it is unclear how long magmatic helium signals can prevail in groundwater systems [Clauser et al., 2002] . An alternative hypothesis for elevated He isotopic ratios in the Basin and Range might be related to the presence of active normal faults [e.g., Hammond and Thatcher, 2004] . These faults could provide ''pathways'' that promote rapid He transfer from the, here very shallow, mantle minimizing mixing with crustally produced radiogenic 4 He.
[34] Independent of the cause, by employing a He component mixing analysis providing magmatic excess He fractions of up to f m % 0.22 (Figure 3) , we show that magmatic and/or mantle contributions are larger than might be inferred from 0.5 R exc /R a 1.8 ratios alone (Figures 5 and 6 and  Table 3 ). Indeed, R exc /R a ratios alone do not discern between magmatic and crustal excess He contributions. ratios (dashed arrows in Figures 3, 5 , and 6) of 5 R exc /R a 7 may be expected for Breitenbush Hot Springs (11, 12) based on previous publications [e.g., Ingebritsen et al., 1994] . Causes for this discrepancy are not clear. Reduced R exc /R a ratios in the collected pure water phase could be due to the observed presence of a gas phase in these springs into which He could partition preferentially [e.g., Shaw et al., 2003] . Another reason for lower R exc /R a ratios may be a temporal decrease in magmatic and/or increase in crustal He flux, although the Cascades hydrothermal system appears to be close to steady state [Ingebritsen et al., 2001] .
Springs West of the Cascades
[36] In contrast, low R exc /R a % 1.2 for Bagby Hot Springs (14) are also documented by Ingebritsen et al. [1994] and are attributed to their (partial) isolation from the Quaternary arc by a drainage divide and deep local circulation (Figures 1 and 2 ) through older and lower permeability strata of the Western Cascades (section 2). Here, reduction in R exc /R a ratios could be a result of longer residence times in the older, less permeable, and more radiogenic helium-rich sediments, diluting (possibly by the drainage divide already reduced) magmatic He signals. We exclude significant dilution of Bagby Hot Springs (14) by dissolved atmospheric He components because He da /He meas = 0.039 < 0.5 is low, L = 20.2 > 4 is high (Table 3) , and excess He concentrations are significant ( Figure 5 ).
[37] Our result of R exc /R a = 5.3 ± 0.3 for Austin Hot Springs (13) 7.5. Faults, Hot Springs, and Reduced ASW Mixing
[38] Hot springs (4, 6, (11) (12) (13) (14) 18 ) with significant magmatic He and negligible mixing with ASW (Figures 3 and 5 ) may be the result of deep, heated groundwater that ascends quickly to the surface along faults (Figure 2 ) that remain permeable by hydroseismicity [Saar and Manga, 2003] . Discharge of hot water at springs requires a permeability range of 10 À17 k 10 À15 m 2 [Forster and Smith, 1989] . Lower k allows for temperature equilibration with the surrounding rock during slow water ascent and larger k tends to dilute both heat and excess He signals. Hot spring discharge along (active) normal faults, often forming topographic lows promoting spring discharge [e.g., Ingebritsen and Sanford, 1998 ], occurs both in the Cascades [e.g., Saar and Manga, 2004] (Figure 2 ) and in the extensional tectonic setting [e.g., Hammond and Thatcher, 2004] of the Basin and Range [e.g., McKenna and Blackwell, 2004] . In contrast, near-surface mixing between deep and shallow water and resulting cold water discharge may occur preferentially at springs not associated with faults.
Concluding Remarks
[39] We show that it is critical to consider mixing of He components (Figure 3 ) as well as He isotopic concentrations ( Figure 5 ) and ratios ( Figure 6 ) when inferring magmatic or mantle He contributions to groundwater. Investigating He component mixing (sections 6.1 and 7.2 and Figure 3) is particularly important when strong dilution of potentially significant excess He components by atmospheric He is suspected for example from atmosphere-normalized He/Ne ratios < 4. This is crucial as magmatic and mantle He components in groundwaters are typically lower bounds reducing the apparent magma or mantle He signal. In addition, combining Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe measurements with He component mixing analyses provides a means to estimate magmatic versus crustal excess He fractions (f m ) for all samples (sections 7.2, 7.3, and 7.4). Our examples from the magmatically active Oregon Cascades and from eastern Oregon demonstrate that such an analysis can provide additional insight into magmatism and groundwater flow patterns.
[41] The mass spectrometer is equipped with both a Faraday detector and an electron multiplier. The Faraday detector has a preamplifier with a 10 11 W resistor and the electron multiplier operates in ion counting mode. An adjustable width collector slit has been installed in front of the electron multiplier so that 3 He can be resolved from the HD molecule. For the initial pipette analysis procedure outlined below, the typical signal sizes at masses 4, 20, 40, 84, and He ratio is measured, there is a signal of $2.4 V on the Faraday detector at mass 4 and a signal of $120 ions/s on the electron multiplier.
trapped in a small volume between 2 valves connecting zones 3 and 4. This volume is introduced into zone 4 and the remainder of the gas in zone 3 is pumped out. The air sample is gettered using a Ti sponge at 600°C and a small portion of the cleaned noble gas is retained in the small volume between zones 3 and 4 for later measurement of the Ar isotopes. The majority of the sample is then pumped into the cryo-separator, which has been precooled to an indicated T of 35 K. At this indicated T, He is released, while all other noble gases are trapped. The He is then introduced into the mass spectrometer and its signal strength at mass 4 is determined. This He measurement is used strictly for the He concentration estimate, as there is insufficient He at this stage for measurement of 3 He.
[47] The cryo-separator is then warmed to an indicated T of 65 K and Ne is released into the mass spectrometer. Interference from doubly charged 40 Ar and CO 2 is monitored by measurements at masses 40 and 44 as well as the Ne isotopes at 20, 21, and 22. During Ne measurements, the cryo-separator is warmed further to 180 K. The Ar measurement is made on the small amount of gas that is trapped between zones 3 and
[48] While the air pipette sample is being analyzed for He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe, the water sample is prepared in zones 1 through 3. Once the Cu tube is attached to zone 1, that region is pumped down to at least 2 Â 10 À3 Torr. Once this pressure is achieved, the system is isolated from the pump, the lower clamp is released, and the water sample is allowed to flow into the glass flask. The Cu tube is heated to make sure that all of the water is released from the tube. The water is stirred for Figure C1 . Schematic of the noble gas extraction and purification line. A description is provided in Appendix C. 30 min and then the valve between zones 1 and 2 is opened, with liquid N 2 on the cold trap in zone 2. Noble gases and water vapor are pumped into the cold trap for 30 min. The capillary tube is equipped with a heater to avoid the possibility of gas transfer being blocked due to condensation of water in the capillary. After this transfer, the valve is closed and the cold trap is warmed to room temperature. Transfer of the noble gases to zone 3 is achieved by opening the valve between zone 2 and zone 3 for 5 s. This transfer procedure is repeated four additional times to ensure that all noble gases are pumped by water vapor into zone 3 through the 1 mm orifice. At this point, the water sample's noble gases are in the same volume and at the same T as the original air pipette sample. Once the air sample's mass spectrometer analyses are finished, and the cryo-separator has cooled back to 35 K, the same procedure is repeated for 2% of the water sample's noble gases.
[49] Before the mass spectrometer runs can be started, the noble gas pressure in zone 4 is kept to within about 60% of that produced by the air pipette sample (about 4 Â 10 À3 Torr). This pressure is monitored using a 0.1T full-scale capacitive manometer, and if necessary, about 46% of the gas is trapped in part of the system and the remainder pumped out. This is repeated as many times as necessary to reduce the pressure enough so that the sample's pressure is similar to that of the air pipette run. The He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe concentrations are estimated using the ratio of sample to pipette at masses 4, 20, 36, 84, and 132, modified by the pressure reduction factor needed to get the sample near the same total pressure as the air pipette run.
[50] The above procedure was tested and calibrated with synthetic laboratory samples produced at a known temperature. Initially, we consistently had a low measured concentration for the heavy noble gases (Kr and especially Xe). We have corrected our first set of analyses based on the measured recovery efficiency. Low measured Xe concentrations were likely due to the presence of a small quantity of sintered steel in the mass spectrometer inlet which had been introduced for the measurement of small quantities of Ne in the presence of Ar. We speculate that the presence of higher H 2 and H 2 O partial pressures may have caused enhanced adsorption of heavy noble gases. Once the sintered steel was isolated from the system, this behavior disappeared and the correction for incomplete Kr and Xe recovery is no longer needed.
[51] Only about 2% of the noble gas sample is introduced for the gas concentration measurement. The remaining 98% is retained in zone 3 for measurement of the 3 He/ 4 He ratio. The cryo-separator is cooled once again, this time to minimum T (below about 10 K) at which point He is pumped. From the He concentration information in the first He measurement, an inlet strategy is determined to allow for a 4 He signal between about 1 and 3V on the Faraday detector. After gettering with the Ti sponge at 600°C, the Ti sponge furnace is automatically lowered to cool the Ti and reduce the amount of hydrogen that is inlet into the mass spectrometer. The 3 He and HD peaks are measured using the electron multiplier and the 4 He peak is measured using the Faraday detector. After the sample is inlet, zones 3 and 4 are pumped out and readied for an air 3 He/ 4
He measurement on an air pipette sample. The R/R a value is determined by the ratio of the apparent 3 He/ 4 He values for the sample and the air run.
[52] During the sample mass spectrometer runs, the liquid water in zone 2 is returned to zone 1 by freezing the water back through the capillary into the glass flask. Once the flask is back at room temperature, the flask is removed from the system and the water is weighed. This mass value is used to estimate the noble gas concentrations.
